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DgARTHnT OF THE A W

Headquartere, lOst Airborne Divieon
APO San 7anoinoo 96383

AVDG6.GO

8UIJT, Operational Rport - Leassons learned 101st Airbor*M Divi-
sion for Period Ending 31 January 149, ROS 0M 5 (61)

, MCTION I

OPERATIONS - SIQNWIAOM AOTIVITIE

A. RERGANATIO

(0) Reorganization to the airmobilt configuration continued during
the reporting period. The following unite arrived or were reorgani ids

a. The advance party of Battery A, 4th Battalions 77th Artillery
(ARA) arrived on 13 December 68. The min body of the battery alosed on
20 December 1968 and %as stationed at Camp Eagle.

b. The avintion section of 1l1aouarters and Headquarters bnttery,
lOist Airborne Division Artillery was roorranizeI into an aviation
battery, and jas designated Battery A, 377th Artillery on 20 December
1968.

!. The 501st Signal Battalion completed reorganization on 20
December 1968 into a Headuarters, Headquarters and Service Compaa p
and ono Command Operations Company.

d. Headquarters and Headquarters Coepany, Ist Brigade, and the
2d Battalion, 320th Artillery, both of which had been omitted from
previous reorganization general orders, were reorganized IV UEARPAC
0O 6, dated 6 January 1969.

c. The advance party, 6 personnel, of the 158th Assault Heli-
copter Battalion arrived on 29 January 1969.

B. OPERATINS

1. (C) Operation Nevada Eaglet which started on 17 May 1968,
continued throughout the reporting period. This operation is
targeted against local force units and the Viet Cong Infrastructure
in the lowlands, and main force and North Vietnamese ArMy Units in

FOR OT ur
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sion for Period Ending 31 January 1969, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI)

the mountainous canopied areas, The overall objective is the min.-
tenanot of an environment favorable for the continuation of the
Goverment's pacification program in the heavily populeted lowlands*

2. (C) The chronological sequence of combat operations for the
period 1 November 68 - 31 January 1969 is as folowst

a. Operation PHU VANG InI (25 October - 6 November 1968) incor-
porr -ed elements of the let Bttalion, 501st Infantry, 54th ARVN
R. r: t, Regional Force Companies, along vith Netional Police and

1- ,a1 Forces. The objective of the operation was the destruotion
o'- enemir his gqpplies; and installations in a rice growing area
J :,L .. st of Hue. Intelligence had been received indicating that
t - t ong Infrastructure was attempting to re-stcblish some
c'ntru. in PHU VANG, HUDNC THU!, anm PHU THU Districts of THUA
TZIIEN rrovince. Contemplated in the operation - the cordon and
sweep of the area, followed by an intensive search with emphasis
on sat.ration patrolling, extensive night ambushes, and rapid
explo.2ttion of intelligence information. The operation ue
promptly, initiated with fbrces assuming their blocking positions.
Once the cordon van established, the search of the area commenced
with positive resulbs. IU VANG III ws Immensely successful since
it diaolved the ex'stent lines of continuity within the Viet Cong
Infrastructure. ar.! resulted in heavy enemy losses ot personnel
ard Weons- 55 kiJled, 67 prisoners of wer (28 of whom were
mrmber. of the View Gong Infrastructure), and 60 individual
waapona. Combined friendly losses were 5 KHA.

b. Tho TFZUI Bridge Cordon (10 November - 18 ovember 1968)
involved the lst Bat'alion, 327th Infantry, a task fbrce from the
ARVN 7th Arored Calry, the 13th Coastal Group, and elements of
Rngiow. Forces, )htional Police Field Forces and US Nhval Forces,
The eon bined elemerts established a soft cordon and conducted a
search operation of the TMOUI village area. Of the 1,249 personnel
processed thre'igh tba Comblned Intelligence Center 23 were clasi-
fied as members of the Viat Gong nfrastructure. In addition to
the detained personnel, 10 Viet Cong wLre killed and 2 individual
weapons vere oaptwed,

o Operation HIM 1A I (18 November- 7 December 1968) oni-
sisted Of the 2d Battalion, 501 Infantry, and elements of the
3d ARVN Regiment, Thtelligence obtained prior to the operation
Inldiated that the 5th WA Regiment, including supporting elemonts,
had shifted its area of operation from the traditional bass a
areas around NU! KE to the southeast, Intelligence placed the
eea regiment In tm valle vSW of leeh Iland (TO 63893M). The

INCL C.ONFIDENTIAL
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hI §B NIPrIi Asding 31 Ar7r ~9, Am OPOA-65 Q~

eonat.4 sd1@Iiwnt 1 MomIfin An to "rthd nha duptiby the 5th WVA
WtdM~iitf it§ 1§8&Pd~ 001 *%pb fthd ft§ 114@@ The VP'tloR

Vft§ Idtle ~ t "finbttig4uit or L-I'1~to Uf ttt .' batIARIP

thead Yt Ouorking W1rtU19ty Wo§ Nv t 't. it (Y9) '7 1'
to PNI4d@ e porting And eM164Mi IMb'e tot, Atopi WOhit ahSftultI
f-04 tih th@ 0041- Foroijoe 'fiv~ t the wiHolenf bt

&. at@ard flnkn hauevos lth hditlori ,j ri4Iwd ftvpoWrV
wrirS ~onduated *4 trep and detroy the; iutth' rpfi'mM When MoW
tFlrrlhi4§ wrin PNaulved An to utt~io agIon of th@ Oth WVA MA~NGYA

*m+jwers MOMe into position rpidly And WtivdlU sly Ahe the
opirfttl-sfl tr4 f1p'jr@@ IrrAjMeid tiMt th@ Orasty hAd ICAt

htvi .. 0 kldl 60 iuvinIw Arri 1) @rn-frvod w~§poll
w-ptiuri, plug )Argi riu'ntiloa of' trtmr r mu TNT, @PAII firms/
AtfittfLd witori '§utds, std IPm roki't".Trioily lon@@@ wre
raxoesmllng~j lowom 6 1kfllp'd 01td 11 uounkdo,

do ("p4tlon TIMU VARt) TV ('1 ilormbi~r 1968 - 4 Jnnunry 1969)
wna In~ttatrid t4 itoi1t~ Aho ronoipin of thoi Vint 0n Znfra-
.tructllrO dnti l0041 forijn fel1r1Wih o'porivtion P111. VANO III In
PHU WVM0p 111.UNJ I1Y nnd 111U THO flhtrico or 110A TH33C
Provinos. JMomrontr, i.,Artinivir.w In tho operation wore tho lot
Battalion~ 501srt Int'Untry, tho 54th ADRVN Ro~irnont, RortorAl an"i
District *oroea, ate. US 1kavzi. Forces. As in Opration PHU VimO
III# the aroa of or-'ntion uwno cordoned, *ucpt, and Intsnaivf 17
sonrohod) with amph'tais placed on a rapid oxploitation of intolli-
grinae Ciined from , alnoos preocted through the Oombinad Intalli-

gnos Oonter, Ooml.flod ALlicd Forces, as In the previous operation,
M~de ir.-,osinf: strieos in rooting out enorg fo roes, even though the
latter mad !aado tremendous progross in recruiting and reorganization
in the area. Ener perso;.'iol losses throughout the operation were
hlgh... 75 killed air. 99 prisoners of %ar 35 or' whom were confirmed
mpmbers of the Vie- Csong )aifra structure. In addition, 60 individual
wecapons were capture2d, an-1 nuncrous bunker omplexes verg destroyedo
Combined frierdly losses were lov- 2 killed and 12 uounded.

e. Operation Rtawlins Valley (16 December - 24 December 1968)
w'tB couliucted In NiiM HOA District, THUA TH32N Province, an area
uhich intelligence data Indicated -ws the Ease Area of the 6th
WA Regiment. Participating In the operation were the 1st
Battalion, 506th Infantry, the 3d Battalion, 187th Infantry,
and elements of the 3d AR71N Regiment. The mission assigned
to the oembdined forces vas to conduct combat assaults and
reoommissateo in force operations in the assigned area of
operations and to locate "nd detroy- V0/NV farcen)bae aupe

3
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and caches. Throu hout the operation, several ombet assaults
were conducted, but with minimal contActs since the enemy avoided
engagement with Allied Forces. The success or failure of Operation
Rawlins Valley should not be measured in the eumbor of enemy killed
(8), but in the effect it had ot the enemry. Because of the operation
the enemy was forced to withdraw deeper into mountainous areas,
abandontng-forward positions to Allied destructior Thus the enemy
lost the capacity to launch operations in the immediate future from
the NAM HOA area,

f. Operation Todd Forest (31 Doccz.ber 1968 - 13 January 1969)
involved the let Battalion, 506th Infantry and elements of the Ist
ARVN Rcgiment. Intelligence rcports placed covernl INA Battalions
in the NAN BOA District, a kraun encay base area and infiltrationroute. Combined forces conducted combat assaults and reconnaissance

in force operations in the assigned area of operation to locate
and destroy VC/VA forces, base car7,s, and materiel caches. Through-
out the operation contact uas light, but nurerous buncer corplexes
and caches were discovered and destroyed. The operation resulted
in 12 enemy killed, and 26 individual wapons captured in addition
to large quantities of rice, mortar rounds, and Viet Cong currency.
Friendly forces suffered two men vounded during the operation.

g. Operation Platto Canygn (6 January 1969 - continuing) is baing
coductoI ty the 2d Sattalion, 502d Infantry in arcas surrounding
PB QUICM 1, (YD 891988). Intelligence indicatcd t at contact with
the enc. woild be subs- .tinl as the onery vould attempt to defend
his rear sup-';y and base areas in the RIUNG-RTNG Valley. Reconn-
aissance in :Lrce operations were initiated with moderate enemy onm-
tact, bat in -,-nst instances the enemy elected to retreat and avoid
contact. In addition to RIF operations by company elements, the
reconnaissance platoon patrolled the area of operations ard
discovered and destroyed a large cache and staging area, Enea,
losses were heavy- 57 VC/NVA killed and 57 individual and I crew-
served weapons captured.

ho Operation Sherman Peak (24 January 1969 - continuing) is
being conducted by the Ist Battalion# 501st Infantry, 2d Battalion.
501st Infantry, and elements of the lot Battalionj 502d Infantry,
the 3d ARVN Regiment, and the lack PantherCompany, Intelligence
data has indicated that following the completion of Operation
KAM HOA I eneuy aotlvity had increased, and the eneq were moving
personnel and equipmnt from rear staging areas in the A SRAU
Valley in a northerly direction along Eighy 547A, and the

A E
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RAO NAI River into areas near FB VEGHEL (D 552030). The operation
included reconnaissanco in force operations and rapid combat assaults
by combined US/ARVN Forces in order to locate and destroy enesv
personnel and materiels and the interdiction of Highway 547A*

i, Operation Ohio Rapids began on 24 January 1969 and continues
at the end of the reporting period. The 2d Battalion) 506th Infantry
and elements of the lIt ARVN Regiment, .n addition to supporting
artillery, combined to strike deep into the suspected base areas of
the 6th NVA Regiment to engage and destroy their security forces
and matoriel. At the end of the rcorting period Allied Forces had
destroy'd the Corsnd Post of the 6th NVA Regiment, killed 22.
eneW personnel and captured 37 individual weapons and 7 crev-
served weapons.

je Night operations throughout the coastal lowlands included
ambushes and night patrols. Ambushes were especially successful
in the eastern portion of PHU WO District and hamp'ered svereOT
the enemyl s attempts to gather food from the heavily populated
coastal plains. Expecially noteorthy were ambushes during which
US troops, after inltinting the action, pursued and hunted down
the fleeing enomy in the darknose.

k. The 2d Battalion, 327th Infantry initiated successful
sniper-scout operations on 2 January 1969 after an extensive
sniper training p--oram. he snipers have accounted for 7
enoan ki2.lrd at :r ngos in excess of 300 motors. A security
squ,-d is employed with the sniper teams. The squad patrols in
areas away f-:om the snipers' location as a deceptive measure.

1. The 3d rig-ado completed the rove to Camp Evans. The
ymvc, stirbod i4th the deployment of the 3d Battalions 187th Infantry
on 30 Octobor. Tho brigade P became operational at Evans at
022200H NTovember lIi',[, and at the same time the brigade assumed
operatlorl control of the 3d Squadron (-), 5th Cavalry. T7he
lst Battalion, 506'th Infantry closed in the new area of oeration
on 6 November, followed by the 2d Battalion, 506th Infantry on
7 November. Because much of the brigade area of operation, had been
heavily booby trapped, ro.ne plow operations' were initiated to
eliminate this hazard which is oosatly to us, but relativolr
cheap for the eifem. In addition to the operations desoribed above
the brigade conducted extensive reoonnaissance in force opierations
throughout November and December along likely infltraio
routes.

5
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3. (0) RnezW losses during the reporting period wres

RICE DOG

NDV
270 83 151 17 32 2 45,755 890 155DEC 210 26 136 17 44 12 5,759 1,400 135

JAN

TOTAL Z' 2 7

675 123 449 42 131.8 36 63,746 10,653 432

4. (C) Friendly personnel losses during the reporting period

were:

KHA 54

UHA . 397 (331 evas)

5. (U) The figures in paragraphs 3 and 4 above are the results
of actions by the 101st Airborne Division alone, and do not include
ceswltes infcted I- Republia of Vietnam forces in combined
operations.

%16 TFV TNWNQ

1. (C) Sixteen personnel from tho 2d Battalion 3c7th Infantry
attend, :i an eight day Soout/Snlpor course conducted ty the 3d Marin
Divisal, n at DONG HA, After completing the tra! uing the teams were
successfully employed in the trea of operation as mentioned pre-
viously in this report.

2. (U) The program of reciprocal mobile training teams
botweez the lot ARVN Div-sion and the 101st Airborne Division
was continued. Division personnel presented classes to soldiers
of the 1st ARVN Division .n quick kill techniques and mechanical
training on the M-16, M-60 ad 4-79. They in turn presented
periods of instruction to paratroopers on Viet Cong tactics and
teehniquese nines and booby traps, and methods the eneq uses
in nrking trails.

3. (0) The 1st Brigade instituted a training propaM in
December to conduot traiming for and establish lialson/fortrd

6
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observer teams vith Rogional Force companies in the brigados area
of operation. Subjects included terrain appreciation, security
operations, the use of supporting fires, defensive operations and
blocking and counterattack planning. The object c' tho training
Is to ehance the operational capability of the Rogloml Foroe
companrs with the v ct, of onabling them to act imre indopedent
In p i~ioration operftionse

4. (U) All infantry units conducted oxtensive training
corainurato with t'ime and operational requirements to enable a
more rapid adjuatment to the riCers of combat of the large num-
ber of replacomonts received early in the ro-orting period.
DEphasis .s placed cn swall unit operationa, ambushesP weaponry,
airimbile operations, the adjustrent of indirect fires and moans
of reducing diseasos and discomfort in a field environment.

5. (U) The 160th Aviation Group conducted three timbillty
schools for battolion and brirado commarenders, and r :talion and
brigads S3t s a4 S3 air officers during the reporting period. A
total of 75 personnel receivcd instruction in the aviation assets
and orrinization of an airmobile divison, and planning for aid
the coaduct of airmobile operations.

6. (0) The Screaming r-gle Replacement Training Scheol at
Bion Hca %As augmented to n:-ovide necessary processing and
training for replac ontt received during the November-Deoember
D-7.03 hi;zp. The S-hool vas able to accomplish its training
rision by organizine the instructors an trainees into two
groups "dth the trainees changing over at noon each day for the
five day training porlod.
D. Z..ICA L

1. (C) Chemical Operations,

as The Division Chezdcal section 6ith the 20th and 36th
Chomical Dotnchmonts and the loth Chemical PLatoon continued
a program of chemical support for division operations. The 20th
Chemical Platoon provided a bunker seeding team during the period
11-17 November to contaminate approximately fifty bur.kero and
caves discovered en the NUI TRON Peninsula tv elements of the
2d Battalion, 327th Infantry. The bunkers aWd caves had been used
by the enem for protection and storage and at the cloee wf the
reporting period were st= not InMhaktable because of the frfeats

CONFIDENTIAL
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of agent CS,

be Thirteen sorties totaling 382 barrels of CS- were dropped
during the period 20 1bvoimbor - 2 Decamber on suspected headquartere
sites, cache locations wnA lines of corcmnication of the 5th WA
Regiment. During one sortie a MAP PAC called an immediate air
strike on ener troops roving into a valley to escape the effects
of the agent in the adjacent jungle. Sixteen flame sorties were
flown against suspected eneor locations including a mortar position.
All of those sorties wero in support of the 1st Battalion) 3d
ARVN Rogiment and the 2d Bittlion) 501st Infantry which wore
conducting a combined operation against the 5th WA. After the
operation terminated eleven additional target areas were contamin-
ated with 70 drubs of CS-1 dropped f.'tm CH-47 heloptersv

e. During Operation RAWLINM VALIEY five areas containing trall
notworl's which could have been used by a withdrawing ener, were
oontaminated. Two of the areas were cotntainatod with tactical
aircraft dropping BLU 52A/B bombs to teke advantoge of the longer
perslsteny characteristics of this Air Force munition. The
remaining three areas werr contamiatod by 168 drums of CS-i
dropped ty CH-47. The five target area,i wore screened by the
divieon a cavalry squadron which did ret observe onoc Movement
throuph the areas,

de Eight CH-47 helicopters dropped 224 drums of CS-1 in three

valley c7ystems in support of Operation TODD FOREST.

2. 'C) Ieu Chemical munitions,

a. '1ho division received the Dispenser and Grenade System,
Aircraft, 1W7 (EME 230) for evaltion. Five qatoms including
20 dirpensers, 900 XM 54 CS grenades and 15 reload kits were received.
After conducting four test drops the astem was rate unsatisfactory
because the grensdos tend to hang up in the tubes due to excessive
pressure and a gunship has to give up Its armamnt to carry the
system,

be' The division received 15 mines., Anti-personnel, ?PW
Pep-up, XM 54 (EISURE 225) on 30 October 1968 and nine additional
mines at a later date for evaluation. By the end of the reporting
period three of the mines had been fired for demonstration
purposos and the ra inder were issued to divisional =mits for
integration in perimeter defenses. Reportof the ffranMwere

CONFIDENTIAL
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forwarded to the Army Concept Team in Vietnam.

3. (C) Now Techniques Developed-

a. Flame Operations. The Division Chemical Fection and the loth
Chc'mcal Platoon conducted flame drops from CH-47 aircraft using
sling loaded 55 gallon drums filled with napalm. Operations pre-
ceding this period used a hemp sling containinp 10 drums of mixed
JP-4 and diesel oil. During the period US Navy nylon cargo nets
were obtained which permitted the load capacity to be increased
from 10 to 20 drums per sortie. The mix was also changed from
JP-4t/dieael oil to 10 drutas of 1% thickened fuell,'O drums of 4%
thickened fuel. This eliminated the 75% ignition rate experienced
with the old mix; all drops have been successfully ignited using
the new mix. The combination of the larger net and the new
mix provides a 20 minute burn duration and burns out a circular
area 100 meters in diameter. This capacity is used to reduce
fortifications in support of troops in contact, to clear booby
trapped areas, in conjunction with PSYOP loudspeakers, and to'
prepare closed fire bases for rooccupation by burning rubbish,
killing rodents1 and detonating booby traps.

b. Airborne Personnel Detector. A recent innovation in the
conduct of airborne personnel detector missions involves the
immediate reporting of hotspots permitting rapid fire artillery
and aerial rocket artillery reaction. When three or more hot-
spots are recorded in a 15 second period, the coordinates are
reported in the clear 'to Brigade 5-3 or Div Arty S-3 and field
artillery is called on the suspected enemy locations as soon as
the "sniffer" team has cleared the area. This is followed by
aerial rocket artillery and skyspots.

c. The total chemical missions during the reporting period
are as follows:

CS Drum Drop................. 57 sorties.....o.....1632 drum
Flame Drop................... 53 sorties........... 754 drums
APD,.. .... ..... ......... .... 80 missions flown
Tactical CS (E-158).0.....000 5 sorties.,,,i,..,. 61 munitions
Tactical CS (M4 27)......... 2 sorties.......... 288 grenades
Tactical CS (Grenade rack).... 2 sorties....,..... 768 grenades
Fougasse Enplacements.. ..... 595
Bunker Seeding (CS-)......... 2 missions
Aerial Insecticide........... 20 missions
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Gromd Insecticide ........ 52 sorties
Aerial Defoliation ........... 6 sorties
Ground Defoliation .......... ot 17 sorties
Showers (TDDA) ................ 21 missions..........1627 personnel
Protective Maek Inspection.... 48 miseions ......... 4933 masks
CI...................... 25

E. INTELLIGENCE

1. (C) During the reporting period the follading information
was compiled on the enemy vituation:

a. At the beginning of this reporting period, the C114, C115,
C116, C117, C18 and C119 LF Co's each had a strength of apprbximately
30 men and had a limited ability to conduct offensive actions. The
CW13 LF Co, with a strength of approx 100 men, wAs the one exception
and was considered a fully combat effective unit, The Phu Lao
Armed Battalion, with a strength of approximately 300.men, was also
a tlly ccmbat effeotive unit, The 5th NVA Regiment, with an
estimated strength of approximately 2000 men, was located in its
traditional BA south of Nui Ke (YD 7606) and was considered combat
effective, However, allied operations had kept the regiment '
off balance and it was noL capable of launching a large scale,
CoordinAted attack. The 4th NVA Regiment, with an estimated
strength of 90C, had been forced by Allied operatioms to move to
southern Phu Loc (D) and it was not capable of iArgs scale offensive
action. The 9th Battalion, 90th Regiment, with the strength of
a-proximately 250 rn-n, v:-, fully combat effective and was operating
with the C3 Cci,'8]', h '.:.talicn, and the C115 1F Co in the Huong
Tra Ytuntains. Thc 803d and 6th Regiments each having an estimated
strength of approx..:ately 1600 men, were believed to be located in
the vicinity of BA 611, The 9th Regiment was believed to be
located in the A Loiu Valley or in BA 611.

b. Cne of the most significant developments during the
reporting period %as the increased enemy supply activity through-
out Thu& Thien Province, The enemy's rear service activities in the
Ruong Ruong area, which were first noticed in mid-October 1968j,
continued throughout the reporting period. Cultivated fieldst
large caves, huts, and elephants were sighted in this area.
Sniffer and SLAR have indicated that materiel is moved horth arA
northeast from Ruong Ruong to the 4th and 5th Regiments. Addi-
tionally, SLAR has indicated that materiel is moved east from
Rung Ruong through the Elephant Valley to Ousng Nam (P).
SLAR and VR have revealed increased traffic throug the A Shau
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on Route 548. As a response to the many interdictions on Route
547A, the enemy is apparently moving supplies east fram the A Shau
to the Rao Nai Valley and north through this valley to the Delta
Junction area (D 5403). SLAR, sniffer, and VR have indicated
considerable activity along this route and in the 7)elta Junction
area.

c. Dring December and January sniffer and VR indicated
consid erable traffic in BA 114 especially along, the Rao Trang
River in the vicinity of'the Junction of the Song Bo and Rao
Trang Rivers (YD 517125);

d. A document taken from the body of an ?TVA officer killed
at YD 418204 on 3. January 1969, revealed that he was a member of
the 806th Battalion, 6th Regiment. Thus, it is possible that
forward elements of the 6th Regiment moved into BA 114 in mid
December 1968. Additionally, documents cartured during an
operation in the vicinity YD 322014 identified the 806th Battalion'
6th Regiment. The documents revealed that the C2 Co, 6th Repiment,
was to receive orders on 28 January. 1969. The return of elements
of the 6th Regiment to Thua Thien (P) with the apparent intention
of initiating operations is one of the most significant develop-
ments of the reporting period.

e. During the reporting pc.iod, the enemy attempted to
rc-estnh1 . his. h ,nf.,,nc.. int tih lowlands of Phu Vang (D),
Phu Thu (D), and Phu Leo (,1 In Deccumber 1968, there were
numerous small cont,,ct- a].f ,- the canal in Phu VWz'g (D)/ Phu
Thu (D) from vicinity YD 8142 to vicinity YD 8423. .W and
agent reports indicated that elements of the 804th Battalion,
5th Regi ent were operating in both Phu Thu (D) and Phu Vang
(D). Addition.ll .,, 'JIre was increased activity alonp' the
TruoAi River izmmediately south of Highway 1. NW reports
revealed that elements of the W4C Br 4th Repiment and the 804th
cttalion, 5th Reriment were collecting rice in this area and that
elements of the K4C Battalion planned to destroy the Truoi River
Bridge,

f. In mid January 1969, the K4B Battalion attempted to renew
its influon.k in the lowlands of Phu Loc (D), but was thwarted
by several successful ambushes conducted by 2-327 Infantry
vicinity ZD 1810 and ZD 1610. Documents captured from 16 NTA
killed in one of these ambushes indicated that the K4B Battalion
planned to upgrade to sapper status and that squad sized elements
of the K4B Battalion would attack An Bang (H), ZD 1 4 50 05% Nuoc
Ngot (H), ZD 152010, and Phu Gai (H), AU 824010.
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g. .n Jsni.ary, 'e was a -harp icreave of enemy initiated
actiox~, incit.ng ... f attceka by fire a-r probing of porimeters.
.. '.! we.,) attached w.1 hh 12maQ rockets on 12 Jo.: try 19,69, Camp

E'N. :z ).', ceived four !22mm rockets on 12 January 1969, and Phu Lee
District Headqumarters received 10-15 rounds of 82mm mortar fire,
20-25 BO rockots, a, d 15-20 grenades.

h. At the close of the period, the local force companies
and the Phu Loc Armed Battalion retained apprcmimately the same
strength and capabilities which they possessed on 1 IPovember
1968. The one exception is the C116, which increased its strength
to approximately 50 men, The 5th Regimentts strength alto remained
at about the same level throughout the reportip period. Allied
operations west and southwest of Leech Island in late January
1969 precluded the 5th Regiment's launching of a coordinated,
large scale attack. The 4th Regiment, which suffered light
casualties frcm ambushes, still had a strength of 900 men at the
end of the reporting period. The 4th Regiment seems to have
taken an offensive posture in areas near Phu Loc (D) Hr) and
the Trr.-1J. River Bridge. The 90th Regt and the 803d Regt were
unlocax. The 6th Regt, with a strength of approximately
1100 me'p had returned to vic YD 3020 and probably had forward
elemenet.i in BA 114. The 9,h Regt with an estimted stren-th
of 1300 men, remains in vicinity BA 611 or A Luoi and hAs the
ccapabil'.ty of rein C~rcinnt the 41th Re.. and.4 the 5Jt1 ilt.%

2. (C) G-2 Operations,

a. Sensor Devic*es: During the period 29-30 Docember 1968,
the Division cn.plan,,d 32 A.IDSIDS and 10 MAGIDS into Base Area
114 in order to del ect enemy infiltration along the RAO TRAM( -
SO:D BO River into the coastal plains and HUE area. Since 30
Deeembe. there have been 59 positive activations, of which , 4 have
been enemy forces of platoon size. The other 35 activations
varied in siod from 1 to 15 men. Out of 59 positive activations
the sensor readings confirmed other intelligence reports that the
RAO TM.ID - SOIL BO River in BA 114 was being used by the enemy
as one of its main .tifiltration routes into the coastal plains
and the HUE e.-rea. Ctily 3 activations have been received between
the hours of V,00 to 0630 hours. The remaining activations
have been takingple.ce between the hours of 1100-1700 and 1900-
2315. It sho.,uld be noted that the enemy will attempt to move
during daylight hours whenever friendly units are nfot operating
in the general vicinity of the sensor field, The majority of
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the night movement took place between the hours of 1900-2300.
It appears that the enemy ,rll move as soon as darkness arrives
and does not ustallly operate during the early morning hours.
All positive activaUions were engaged with artiliery or 81nam
mort ars.

be G-2 Air: During the reporting period, the G2 Air Section
corlucted routine aerial surveillance and reconnaissance activ-
ities of the Division AO in support of operations, The reporting
period coverstwo significant improvements in the G2 Air Section
which will cert'ainly aid future operationst These arel

(1) Night surveillance Mission: Coordination between G2
Air and the 521st River Division (PBR) has greatly improved the
surveillance of coastal waterways in the Division AO. Patrol craft
and the G2 Air night observation device (NOD) mission in the TAM
GIANG and THUY TU inland waterways have resulted in an increased
surveillance of illicit, sampan traffic during the evening hours.,
The NOD mission is flown on an irregular schedule depending
upon moon rise and moon set each particular evening. As a result
rf this mission several sampans have been destroyed and one VCI
captured.

(2) Hand-held Photop- 'hy ProgrAm: The addition of a photo
processing capability to the limagery Interpretation (I) Section
nowa allows for a rXsponsve hand-held photogranhv program. An
::,-109 was acquirec.. It contains photographic processing
equipment necescary to bogin a limited hand-held program. The
tranzfer of thr e photographic personnel from the 501st Signal
attalion to th- 7i Section rode the program a reality. On
several occaio:i the section has produced the hand-held
photography and the supporting supplementary intellirence
report in less than twenty-four hours. This time frame has
proven that the program will be responsive enough to meet the
tactical needs of the requestors.

0. CotT.trintelligence (CI) Sections During the reporting
period, the Counterintelligence Section established two new
sections which will aid in the internal security of the Division
and a third section to improve the passing of VCI information
between the GVN Agencies and the Division#

(1) Base Camp Security Team: During this reporting period
it was noted that the Diyisitn was emplIng an .increasing number
of indigenous personnel. The large number of indigenous employee.

13
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in addition to the nrmber of ARVN personnel attached to the Division,
greatly increased the possibility of the ene-ty using these individuals
to perpetrate acti of terrorism against US personnel or acts of sabo-
tage of US euipment. To minimize the threat posed by the indigenous
labor and the threat of penetration of the Division aren- by the enemy
dressed 4s ARVN personnel; the Bnse Camp Security Tepm vns established.
The team is responsible for:

(a) Monitoring estoblished screening, se-rch 4nd control proce-
dures of the local nationwls.

(b) Establishing and onerating an informant system snong the
indigenous labor force.

(c) Assisting the labor Officer in processinp Militnry Security
Service (M5S) security clearances for local national employees.

(d) Conducting periodic security inspections of troop conjested
areas and facilities for explosives.

(e) Conducting liaison with the units/offices responsible for
the security of division b,3se areas: Provost Wrshal, Lpbor Officer#
Base Defense Coordintor. Through the efforts of the Base C~mp
Security Team, increased com4nd emnh-sls hos been directed tw.nrd
the indigenous labor prob).ci, The Labor Cffice h-s been established
and considerable progress his been mde tcward ecquiring 1S6 clear-
ances for the Divittone ind1enc -- l'pes.

(2) Speclil Operations Tera: During thIs reporting period, it
was notc thAt there wms a need for 1 tes.m with the €eacbility of
servici,,r end repairing damaged security contAiners. In addition,
numerous containers were locked end their conbinations lost. To
meet the need for servicing the containers, the Seial Operations
Team was created. The team has the opuability of forcibly opening
locked conta" ners and repairing damrged containers, The team has a
further mission of conducting special sensitive investigtions
regarding activities in the division which should not be construed
as subversive, but could represent a potential threat to good order
and discipline. Investigations uf this type center around Division
personnel who are members of or participate in the activities of "
dissent, anti-war, or anti-Vietnm type organizations. As stated,
individuals or organizations of this type are in most eases not
considered subversive but do pose a threat to order end discipline.
The activities of these individuals and organizations must be care-
fully watched end ere of definite ommind and Ounterintelligene
interest.
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(3) PoliticalOrder of Battle Section (POB): 'urine this
reporting period it was reglized that a distinct information gap
existed between Division Headouarters and the CV':' agencies respon-
sibl for the identification and aliination of the Viet Oong
Inr.P6ructure (VCI) in T!UA THIEN Province. In order to close this
gap and to provide the Division Headuarters with the necessary VCI
inriormation, the POB Section was established. The Section is manned
by t.,o CI agente and one ARVN officer. The functions of the section
are:

(a) Prpnro VCI Pntimrton.

(b) Report the dte, tine Pnd locotion of province and disrict
operetions targeted against the VCI,

(c) Preparation of VCI identifi.ation reports.

(d) Preparati3n of VCI elimination reports.

(e) Conducting liaison wit h GVN agencies responsible for Vel

(f) Other tasks rag-ding VCI, as directed by the Chief of the
CI section or G2.

3. (U) Uathq'r During thin reporting period the following
precipitation data %,s oompiledt

,.r! .AN MAX ACT.U.

NOV 68 5.0 23.0 48.0 10.49

DEC 6( 1.0 9.15 30.0 1.72

JAN 69 0,2 7.1 11.7 9.94

F. PERSONrXL

1. (U) During the months of November, December and January
the 01 Section was primarily concerned with the functioning of the
system for processing personnel into and out of the Division during
the DERPS impact.
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2. (U) During ite November - early Diccber, more thun 6,000
Division personnel rotated from RVII to CO' fl for further asslernent
or to terminate their military service. It was necess',rv du.-g the
period ti quickly out-process these individup1r, pcovide the best
service possible so that the personnel aeprtiag knew of the Divi-
sion's interest in them., and in-processing a similmr n nber of troops
so that the fighting ability of the Division would not be i-vaired.
To this end, by stoying within the Coninndinr General's authority to
approve seven day DERCS adjustments for travel purpose, a maximm of
200 troops per day were out-processed at Bien Hoa. rt the same time,
processing teams Were augmented to handle the increased flow of
personnel both into and out of the Division. Processing was thus
accomplished efficiently and effectively.

G. LMB T ics

1. (U) General: During th reported period (1 Mvember 1968
to 31 Dptmber 1969) DISCM- continued norml logistical Nunctions in
supzort of divisional elemente pirticiptin, in Operation Nevada
ELage. viLh the exception or the 3d -o'r- 3Urvice ,iuvrt Elt,ent
(KZSE) no change in unit disposition occurred. The 3d SE displaced
from C.:;p Ea,71e to Ginn Fvqns, alonp with the division's 3d Brigade
and ito combnt supoort Jlement on 31 October 196P. The FSSE main
body c! _-ed with advanc- Aements of the 3d rirnde and commenced
logisti .- l support opemtions on 2 November 1918.

2. MU) iaintenance.

a. During the reporting period the Maintenanoe Section of the
5th Transportation Fattalion (.1010) conducted pre-CrVI of division
aviation units. These were working visits and provided assistance
and advice pcrtaining to supply, safety, oublicptions, maintenance
management and maintenance operations procedures. The battalion
also initiated monthly maintenance and supply seminars to provide
a direct exchange of Informtion. A newsletter is published periodi-
cally to supplement the seminars. Cn I January 1969, B Compar
Technical Supply became operational and issued 2,481 lines from its
ASL and 39 lines from its fringe stock.

b. 801st T aintenance Battaliont

(i) During the month of December, the 8Mst Mainterance Bat-
talion designed management tcoli aiA. procedures to ensure an aeon-
rate and cooplete reconciliation of all open job orders and Red Ball
requisitions on a weekly b'sis. In addition, a system was designed
.to analyze daily shop output.
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(2) Liaison with supported units wAs s )rov. 4 by direct contnCt,
weekly meetings and a monthly newsletter. These %ctions have im-
proved maintenance and supoly operations.

The ikumrbei- of lines on the Ma, in Sutport Compsr ASL was
reduied from approxir tely 11,000 to 6,000 by The turn-in of non-
dtv-:.d repair parts. During December and January, 77 COOWX of
th>- 'tcn', %,,ere retrograded to Odnawa. This action has improved
the support rendered to units within the Dlivision because the cur-
rent nlai-ber of lines is more easily managed.

(t) During Deceber and Jinupry, the maintenance backlog in
battalion shops was significantly reduced, esnecially in the Elee-
tronics Platoon where work ordcis were reduced from 600 in Novenber
to 400 in January. The reducticn is attributed to more efficiernt
shop operations and the maximum a'e of the ME and Red nall systems.

3. (U) Supply,

a. When the division del,- :v-d to TCTZ in Harch 196R there was
a deficiency in adequate surn-y stocks in non-divisional suoort

ultnemnta. Efforts to improve the stockage level resulted in an
overfill and a saturaticn point was reached in December. Action
wras then taken to reduce stockage levels to marpgeable rrooortions.
Excesses were identified and 78 C CEX and 168 boXes Of various
Class II and IV items were retrograded.

b. The Cent-,! Issue acility of the 426th US natta.ion
located at DivU. ion Rear at Bien 4oa was closed in December. This
facility has sipplied items of TA 50-901 equipment to replacements
who had not , issued certain items st the CI7 of the 90th
,.plaeemen ",iaiion. Since both of these facilities drew TA 50-901
items frc- -.e 3aT.:-e source, coordiniticn was made with the 90th
Replacemen. Battalion to consolidate existing stocks, thus termi-
',Ating t> 1 q rement for the facility at Tien Hoa. This action
made me,- r-rsonnel and eoliioment available for enoloyment in the
division forward area.

o. A consolidated refuel pad for all UH-1 and AH-1n helicop-
ters was completed at Camp Eagle in mid-January. This Pad provides
Class III support for helicopters located in division aviation units
at the division base camp.

d. The Division Supply Office initiated a program to determine
onha. assets and shortages of mission-essential major items of
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equipment. This information together with authorization data provides
the DSO with the tools to manage effectively the assets in the Divi-
sion. It also provides density information necessary to establish
management criteria for materials releted to end items.

4. (U) Transportation.

a. The Division received 18,641.16 short tons of sucplies aboard
SEALIFT vessels.

b. Aircraft sorties suroorted the Division as followsi

MONTH SORTriM PAX c"mo (S/T)

November 1,410 11,035 3,705

December 2,076 15,203 3,045

January 2.09 .910W0

Total 5,585 38,18 10,252

H. CIVIL AFFATR

1. (C) -,cause combat operatio- crented an environment favor-.
able for civic action activities in the bulk of the vonulpted areas
of the IC~st Airborne Divinion A0, the Division Civic Action Drogram
was greatly xcnpnded durinp the reportinR period, The average num-
ber of r-'jor civic Iction nrojects increased frn about 15 it the
beginnin, of the period to ,bout 50 at the close of the period.

2. (C) In execution of the mission assigned by TTT 1'P of
coordinating all military civic action in the Division area, '5 met
regularly and closely monitored activities of all militery units
engaged in civic action work. These include Navy, Selbee, srine,
and non-divisional Army units. f11lustrative of the tyoe coordination
accomplished is the Province-wide MEDCAP program in which Pll FEDCAP's
have been integrated into a single ove.ll program designed to pro-
vide optimum coverage on a scheduled, recurring basis. This progrvm
was coordinated with the Province medical director to insure that
Vietnamese nurses, etc., are present during each MEDCA? to learn,
assist, and maintain records.

3. (C) In developing its civic action program the Division was
guided primarily by the Province Cnief's pacification olan
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epecifically the Accelerated Pacification Campaign which, like the
present reporting period, ran from 1 evember- 31 January. Suport
providtd by the Division has been closely coordinne1 with spuro-
priate Vietnameee and US officiz'Is and sgencie9. 'i1euirements for
assistance were determined by conducting surveys in each fistrict
with District and Village officials. Coordination with other Vie-

S nd L'Z a7f-cies inolved ..n civic sction ,ork was riade to
deterr.rne whpt they were doing to meet the need5 of each ')istrict.
Div'oion ussistance w-s then toilcre- to fill gnps on eo oroject
so thpt the Division program corn l-nented and supplemented what
others were doing but did not duplicate or compete with their efforts.
On almst every project which the Division assisted, et least one
other agency also provided assistance; also on virtually all pro-
jects the labor was provided by the local people.

4. (C) Tnrourhout the ;.o the confidence of the people in the
GVN is clearly evident. Some 37,000 people driven from their ham-
lets during the '68 TET Cffensiv returned to their homes during the
past Fall to rebuild. Especially in the 4ccelersted pacification
areas new homes emerged from the rubble of wnr and fields which were
not plantrd the ppst year were under cultivation.

5. (U) Several major pr ,Iects of rprticuler note were completed
during this reporting perice: The Tay Toc Orphanage on 1 November
1968, Phu Cam School on liovember 1968, the T)uon tong School on
2 r ecember, and the Gia Le Chapel on 12 Jnnuary 1969. The opening
ceremony and dedication of the fm Luu School was hold on 20 December
1968 with th3 Miniiter of Information making the dedication address.
Brigadier Gernrl T''rdett-, ADC (0), reoresented the l01st Airborne
Division at th o-_.,-, r eremonies of the Ie Toi P-rimry School on
18 January 1969. A trtpl of 1 school, 3 orphanages, 2 major miscel-
laneous projects, initiated during the previous reDorting veriod,
were completed.

6. (U) Current projects initiated during the period, include
13 schools, 6 hospitals/diepensaries, and 25 other high impact
projects.

7. (U) Prijects started and completed during the period include
3 schools, 2 orphanages, 2 hospitals, and 8 other mnjor projects.

8. (U) In December 1968, the Division CA officer visited
MACCORDS in Saigon in an effort to obtain money to purchase cultiva-
tors needed to restore land in the primary pecificAtien areas of
Thua Thien Province. As a result, 2,000,000 SVN was loaned to the
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Province Chief through the Kinister of Revolutionary Develoument to
purchase the cultivators. In early January, 14 Kubota 200 tillers
were purchased and dejivered to Thus Thien Province.

9. (U) Approximatelv 11,000 toys were distributed thru uniLs
55's to the District Chiefs of Thus Thien Drovince for their Christ-
mas parties.

10. (U) Fourteen thousand T.T booklets were received, assembled
and distributed throughout the Division. The booklets give a good
explenation of TET. It also gives the soldier a better understanding
and the dos and don'ts of the Vietnamese Now Year.

11. (U) Comodities issued during the reporting period:

Hasonite/Plywood/Asbestos 582 Sheets

Tin 661 Sheets

Tile 12,397 Tiles

Reba r 264 1%ters

Cement 1,108 Rage

Sand 293 Cubic ?'etere

Gravel 28 Cubic Yetere

Construction lumber 18,746 roard Peet

Scrap Lumber 124,691 Poard vest

Food 143,941 Lbs

Clothing 7,971 Thb

Soap 3,955 lbe

Toys 11,000 7oh

MEDCAP@ 313 MICAPS

Patients Treated 36,831 Patients

Medical Supplies 1,425 Supplies
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I. PSYCHOLOGICAL OPERATIOTE

1. (U) Statistics.

quantity and type of propaganda media emnloyed,

Loaflets disseminated - 54,040,975.

Loudspeaker broadcasts - 702 hours.

Movies sh'own - 82 hours,

TV Programs conducted - 13

2. (U) Standard Chieu Hoi tapes and leaflets were employed to
the maximum extent possible during this reporting period. Standard
leaflets and tape recorded messages were used as developed by"JUSPAO
and the 7th PSYOP Bn. In addition to this standard procedure, live
and taped messages and leaflets showing a picture of the Roi Chanh
bave been midc whereby each Hoi Chinh who rnllies to 101st Airborne
Division units is tirmly exploitt.,',. Coordin-tion has been estsblished
with adjacent military n! CVH.T i ments to provide them with our or-
ganic loudspeaker capabilitI:,., Peedback from Hoi Chanhs indicates
reception from heliconter loudspeakers is easily understood and has
influenced them in thelr decision to rally.

3. (U) Propaganda was disseminated to drive a wedge between
the INA and local ropulace and present the feeling that the NVA is
an invading force -.eking to domin3te the people of South Vietnam.
PSYOP media wa .s -i to create dissension between VC and I-VA soldiers,
Additionally, peace talks were exploited to encourage the W'rTA to take
less risks as peace may be near.

4. (U) PSYOP wis employed to encourage the local populace to
support the GV11 and to present the idea that supnorting the govern-
ment shortens thz war. Light mobile loudspeaker teams hpve been
used in conjunction with the Yedical Civic Action Programs whereby
credit is given to the GVN for making this program available to the
civilians. In conjunction with MEDCAPs, propaganda teams show movies
and pre-recorded taned messages oriented toward pro GVN and Chieu
Hoi themes. Photographs have been made of 101st Civic Action Pro-
Jeets and leaflets prepared with the cations "This is what the GVN
and Allied Forces are doing for you - 'hat is the VC doing?".
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5. (C) A total of 97 Hoi Chpnhs rallied to MIN and allied Vorces
within the Division AO. Increased emphasis in the Chieu Not appeal
was placed on the VC/N"A disillusionment and his increasing burden
of hardships, especially sickness and the lack of food. This sporoach
was based on intelligence information gathered within the Pivision AO.
There has been an increase in the percentage of Poi Chanhs rallying
with Safe Conduct Posses and rally instructions.

6. (U) Numerous broadcasts were conducted exploiting the
bombing halt by the President's order.

7, (U) The use of cultural droma tems during, cordon or.ovations
have been well received by the local populace. There -ere a total
of seven (7) performances by these teams during this reporting Deriod.

8. (U) Durin! the period 21-27 November Armed Proraganda Tepms
were used extensively in Phu Doc District along with one (1) Audio-
Visual Teim and two (2) loudspeaker vehicles which linced snecial
emphasis on the Voluntary Informant Prograr (Tim Sunc '-iac). A ll
vehicles were marked with prominent banners to desianate them as
Tim Sung Oiae vehicles. Counterintelligence team members naid rewards
for valid information. As a result of this Activity, crew-served
weapons, large Qmourts of aniunition, end reports of VC activity in
the area were turned in. The Tim Surm riao (VIO) was further ex-
ploited by utilization of qh SCS aircra't, nivisieon organic Pir-
or ft, ground '.oudspAker Lcoa'i ,red ropsnd Tems, ad through
the distribution of !eafli;a to line troops for disoeminAtion to the
local populace in their areas of operations. total of 40 reward
payments were made under the VIP.

9. (U) The Division assisted in the production of a woekly
60-minute television progrnin at the 4ue television studio.

10, (U) There were 3 known incidents of enemyr prorapanda being
employed.

a. On 18 January a leaflet was found in a bundle of clothing at
the main gate laundry of LZ Sally with an anti-US/Vietnwmese war
theme encouraging US soldiers not to die for the benefit of US wqp.-
lords and not to go to the battlefront to die. "'hy should you die
in Johnsonla aggressive war?"

b, On 19 January, B/l/501 found a leaflet in an abandoned house
in the vicinity YD 866234 calling, for the American Negroes to unite
with the Vietnamese people in the struggle against a common enesmy,
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toe US ruling circles who simultaneously are intensifying their war
of apgression against the Vietnarese peorle and carrying out the roll-
cy of racial discrimination bick home.

c. On 3 January, 2/327 found a leaflet entitled, A VrAVY DVhMAT
OF THE U.%., during a village sweer in the vicinity of ZD 2001, The
lsafl. t stated the US had to stop unonditionally the bombinr on the
wfot-. territory of the Democratic Republic of 'eLnam because over the
Wi 4 years the North has successfully fought back all the Uq offen-
si down 32.43 modern W, aircraft, killed and captured thousands bf
"sL.cond" pilot pirates and grown stoadier then ever in all fields.
It f'crher called upon the American GI to protest the U presence in
Vietnar'. and to refuse to fight.

1#. (C) Oi.oraticns.

a. The 326th edical Battalion continued its Vedicel upport of

the 1l0st Airborne Division, with the same allocatins of its assets
to the divisional units, as in the previous ouarters. The m"Jor
operation supported during the '.-x ortinp period co: tinued to be Oera-
tion Nevada FTogle. The cner ' .,:jivity in the Divisiont- trea of
Operation continued to be ey. mely licht and the battalion persieted
with its efforts in the IIc.',P II rr am. The local medical rer-
sonnel and resources, wcrt Lntegrated into an active role on these
IEDCAPs. The emphasis on the !.fDCAT I Trorram continues and a
formalized, routinely schedvled rrogram has evolved for the hai'aets
within the Division's Area of Responsibility.

b. Suprort, fly which remained at Dien Hoa, had a sipnificant
increase in its workload, due to the rotation of the mjority of the
divigion's personnel back to CONV during the months of November and
Dccember. The rsponsibility of providing medics] cere end treat-
rnent for thcae personnel Pnd the numerous incoming replacemnt rer-
aonnel, -was the mwjor undertaking for this unit during the Inst
rwa.rter.

c. :,.Lal Statistics Recapituletion:

Total patients seen at clearing station. ........... 1,1P3

Total dental patients ...... ...................... 2,406

lotal admissions . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 566
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Total transferred .... ........ .... , .... 467

RECAPITULATION

IMA 11.0... . .. 110

MEDICAL DISEASES

Malaria........ ... ......... . . 33

FUO's . . . . . . . 186

Diarrhea..... ... , ......... • .. . 187

Skin Diseases . ............. ..... 488

N/P ... .. .. . ....... .. .. . ...... . . 372

Gast roent eritis. . . . . ... . . .. . ... ... .9 a . 135

Foot Problems ................ .. . . . . . 253

Head Injuries ..... ............ 78

VD .. ................... 470

Med Evac a::ssions. . # ...... .. . ..... .. 509

Mad Cap II total number of persons treated .... .... . 733

d. The Division ?Yedical Supnly Office filled over 92 percent of
requests during the period. The average weekly number of line items
filled was 275; the high weekly total for the period wq. 472 line
items. The total number of line items stocked was 923.

a. Battalion Medical Services:

(1) The Air Ambulance Pletoont

(a) The platoon has reached its full strength of twenty-five
officers with the arrival of eight now offiocers and warrant officers
during this period.
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(b) The delivery of five new aircraft during the period brought
the platoon to its authorized Tc, strength of 12 '4l-4 helicopters*
All of the aircraft are being equipped with hoists, which are in
critical demand for operations.

(c) The Air Abulancec PIatoon ia also cirryinp on onerations to
.fVn)aiarize its avintors with all types of oneritions. Tn an exneri-
meit during the month of December, the pIntoon sent five aviptors to
Dust-Off units in the south. The flight time nccumulntot during this
period not only helped the officers become more fsmiliar with the
airr-aft bnt also exnosed them to veried technioues of flight.

(2) MentvYHygiene Consultation Service:

(a) During this period the nunber of individuals interviewed at
the Division Yoental Hygiene ConsItotion Service increased consid-
ably. The increase was more substantial during the months of Novem-
ber and December. There was a gre,'t number of individuals exhibiting
characteristics of the so called "ften months syndrome" or preferably
1.ao2-rhnc:,'s arxiety", meaning th . -ixiety (apnrehension, irbilitv to
s cep, restlessness, pnor aPne! .to, and fe.r of death), exnerienced
mlinly by individuals of 1r, ucries and by individuals of the sup~ort
area that had three months or less left in Vietnam.

'b) During this period the Division H C supnorted all of the
Thu Bal Area. It ir the only MMd in this area and the supnort ws
provided to all "v.nches of the armed forces.

(3) cmD& ruring the rcportin, period the Otometry See-
tinn was assigned by T-.. to the ledicpl Battalion and "A" Compny,
3-6th Medical Battnlion. Due to the lack of buildings in the new
* frta, tih,!rw.JIn rum:,winod inaporntive until the boginnin , of neoer*
b,:,. I~wt_,v'r, in vddition'C., clinic was est*blshed A LZ Sally, in
the mcanwhle, to support, patients from the ivision's 2d nnd 3d
Brigades. Thia '2.inic is oner-ted on s three day a week basis. The
st:ond a t)Vorizcd optometriait arrived in division in the latter part
of December. Through future recommendations for TCE eouioment changes
and the creating of new field optometry techniques which will evolve,
the division level ontometry will continue to be a tremendous asset
to the Divisional Units. The number of valuable combat msn-hours
saved in the short operational period of the Divisionts Optometry
Clinics substantiates this fact.
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K. SINAL

(C) During the reporting period, the 501st qignal Battalion
participated in Operations Nevada Fagle, Rawlins Valley, Todd
Forest, Sherman Feak, and was in a standby status for Operation
Tlatte Canyon. The corand and control cm=unicatiors providad
in support of the 101st Airborne Division Headquarters and its
major subordinate units consisted of the foll-ing: very high
frequency (VHF) multlchannel telephone communications down to
battalion level; high zxequency (HF) radio teletypewriter servicel
comunications center facilitios; messenger servicel telephone
sritchln. centrals including a non-TOE AN/NrC-11 single sideband
radio wire integration (SS 10I) service and frequency modulated
(FT.) secure and non-secure radio comunications, The Signal
Battalion provided public address systems on 56 occasions which
included the presentation of the Presidential Unit Citation by
General Abrams, the arrival of B Allen, and the Martha Raye
Show. A new underground cable plant and installation of the MTC-0
(9-position switchboard) will provide faster pick-up time, better
quality, and higher truncking capacity to surrounding areas when
totally completed. On 21 January 1969 the 14C-9 was cut over.
The Camp Fagle cable plant distribution has not been cut over,
but 4.5% of the truck circuits on the 200 pair cable to Phu Wai
are now operational.

(U) Operations:

a. " he battalion continued to provide general suport for the
division. Four new fire bases, Rakkasan, Helen, Bayonut, and Dagger,
wir constructed and approximately two hundred new bunkers and other
structures were built on previously occupied areas. With assistance
from non-divisional .ngineer units, the battalion was responsible for
the daily mineswoepp of L38 kilometers of road in the division area
of operations. Numrous teah4 'yere provided for LZ clearing and
demolition missiOs IU  upp ort O tactical operations.

b. Head4uar~eri.Comparq was in general surport of the Division
for the duration of the reporting period, Because the hia.vy equipl .

is consolidated in Headquarters Company, they wererovponsible for
all equipment support in the rivision's area of operations. The fol-
lowing equipment was providedi

D7 bulldoter 504 hours

D5A bulldoser 2160 hour
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M450 1.11ldozer - 720 hours

Cat 112F grader - 1728 hours

21 yard front loader - 1512 hours

34111 " :hoe - 1296 hours

The luarters element was respon Ible for nroducing potible water;
oonc ,.'2ing survoys; designing structures; conducting reconnaissince
missions of bridges, roads, ;nd ptertial fire bases; and controlling
a cuntir ual dust suppression operation.

c. The bottalion actively sought civic action projects provided
they did not conflict with combat support onrerntions. The major Dro-

eoct was coordinited Jointly with the District Chiefs of Huong Thuy
and Phu Vngbistricts in support of a resettlement aree. The pro-
ject consisted of constructing an Eiffel bridge (YD 795250), a timber
trestle bridge (YD 808247) and a road along a canal east of Rue
(YD 786242) to (YD 823259). The Eiffel bridge was constructed from
7 to 25 Novwber in cooperation with the Denprtment of "ublic Works.
The road and the 72 foot timbrr t.rcjtle bridge were constructed
during the period 5 to 31 Dec,, . The total project renuired
approximately 2500 man-hours. In addition to the resettlement pro-
ject the battalion also ass-ited the local popuLrce by rennoating
a school near Truoi (YD 972062) and e school and dispensary near
Nuoc Ngot bridge (ZD 165010).

M. AID-PC AVIATION

1. (U) The 160th Aviation Group provided general supnort for
the division including combat assaults, wholesale logistical resupoly"
by CII-47 helicopters, retail'logistical resupply by UP-19 helicopters,
carmand and control aircraft, artillery distlacement, convoy escorb,
reconnaissAnce -nd surveillance, administrative support, MM. missione,
psychological operations, flame and CS drops, and medical evacua0ion.

2. (') Statistics:

uNIT " RS FL.WN SORTIES PAX Cg__o /. R MC. ER"

101st AMB 16,237 51,339 76,083 1,618 0

159th ASHB 5,791 23,341 63,028 33,991 30

163d Avn Co 2.010 5j21 1A&,0 0

GP TOTAlS 24,038 80,192 157,561 35,609 30
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3. (U) Units of the 160th AviAtion rrup pikrticippted in 147
combat assaults aod 25 Prtillory displnccmcnts of %t least bpttery
size.

4. (U) Thirty nine incidents of ground fire were recorded.
Identification of incidents bv type of mission is as follows:

tm-1 i-J CR-54

Armed escort 11 0 0

Armed helicopter close sunpurt 10 0 0

Troop carrier operation 4 0 0

Logistical resupply 2 5 2

Other (FCB) 5 0 0

5. (C) Aircraft lossew during the period weret

Damaged 27 UHI- 1 UH-IC

Destroyed 3 UH-14

Twenty fcur UH-IH were drnged during combat oneations and one U-1J
was dest -oyed during a cormbt onerition. The rem-ining losses were
incurred during non-combpt oper,-tions.

6. ) b intenance,

a. Aircraft maintenance:

(1) The W intennnce concept of the 101st ATB is the oerformsnce
of organizational and direct sunport maintenance within each amDony
through the orgenic service platoon and the attached XF Teams.
General Order 607, Hqs, USARPAC, Dated 11 October 1968, and Ltr, HQs,
160th Avn Gp, Subject: Activation of Units, Dated 5 Ncvenber 1968D
authorized activation of the following Transportetion Detaohments,
Aircraft aintenance:
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MITIrCEI STR ATT kVHM

499 TC Det (DS) KE55-5700 50 Mo 7., 101st Avn 3n

501 TC Det (Me) KE155-570G 50 Co R, 101st Avn Ni

,;6 TC Det (rs) KC-55-570C( 50 ,;o C, 101st Avn Pn

5?7 TC Det (D) K1M55-57CM 38 Co 1), 101st Avn Rn

(2) Upor activation of the KE. Teems, initial personnel renuire-
merits Jd t7 be drawn from the supported unit assets, conversely
affecting maintenance Capabilities at the orgonizational level.
During .he period fram 5 N,ovember to the nresent, this unfavorable
situatio~i has gradually been resolv through personnel gains with-
in the supported corarknies and the attached K1 Teams. Tiowever, a
critictil shortage still exists in the are, of key personnel; i.e.;
maintenwnce supervisors and ounlified technical inspectors, due to
the reeont conversion from UIn.-IC to AR-Ir mechanics.

(3) 'i(M equipment for the XT Teams has been extremely slow in
being i.ssueL. .At the present t ,. there is less th.n fifteen (15)
percen. filJ. 7, T. Items. The most critical items affecting the
m~intei:,rice z:ffort are the short ges ci a-vionics test eouirnent.,
Tf3-1,].. engine speH.aL tools, generator set-s, .60 3-ton wheel mounted
ciane, awd avhhorl;.. vehicles.

(4) Maintenanc.' facilities Pre steadily imnroving thn)uph
individual un.t 'eif.-help progr.ms. Puilding of an aircraft mainteo
nance hanger is no-,- in progress in Company A, .xpected comnletion
date Ir 15 -irch .1.99. r-round survey for a maiintenance hen oer has
been cm.ploted t C "mpnny B -4th a tentative buildinR start dpte of
20 Februiry 1969. At the oresent time there are no scheduled plans
or priorlti., frr buildiny' stnrts for C And D Companies.

(5) .k up Direct Sup!)ort I-aintenance is provided to the 499th
and 510tb -I ' rtation Detachments by Company A, 5th Trnnsportetion
B-I (AI) 7od oa.Ak up support to the 516th and 527th Transportation
Detachments is provided by Company B, 5th Trrnsortation .'tthlion.
During this report oeriod maintenance suoport from the 5th Trans-'
portation Battalion has greatly improved in all areas. Company R,
5th Transportation Battalion became onerational during this period;
however, support wes interrupted for a time due to their reloontion
at Phu Bai.

b. Aircraft Technical Supply,
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(1) Aircraft tech supoly continues to be slow in response. TMfP'
it ms are generally received on a timely brisis including AH-I , afrtsSome AH-lG parts, however, have been EDP for as long as 28 days.
This is extremely excessive.

(2) A m=Jor problem will continue to exist in the Prea of AR-11
parts due to the small amount of authorized line items (160) on the
unit's ASL. The ASL was camnuted in accordance with AR 711-16 and
allofance factors in applicable Parts manual. Until such time that
sufficient demand data is accumulated to support additions to the
A3L, or a directive authorizing additional stockage, it is -ntici-
pated that the FDP rate for A4-111 airc!raft will contioue to rise.

7. (U) In this reporting period there has been v constant
increase in qir traffic activities and a continual rise in the traf-
fic count mintained bT Fiagle Tower. This rise in the traffic count
reflects all aviation activity in the Camp ragle 1reA and can be
considered relevant to aircraft density and D)ivision Operations.
The traffic count to eliminate the subsequent hazards of high density
the 160th Aviation Iroup prepared an air treflic control regulption
which has since be3n published as r)ivision Reguletion 95-1. This
regulation i-poses restrictions on tr-ffic patterns and altitudes,
delineates lpncs and helipads within CAmp 'rPle end establishes
posit-v air ':raffie cont-ol procedures, In addition to tower con-
trol of -.Arc;- It a radar aproach has be-n established for Cam-p Fgls
and opei tors are presentiy being prenired for certification.

8. (U) The 160th Group sponsored a self-hele project for the
hNuoc Nr-t ornhanage in Hue. Mterials for the project were nrovided
by the f-ouo or by Division 15, end sunervision insured they were
used for the intended purpose. The expansion and improvement pro-
jects are erpleted nnd the group continues to helo by donating food
and educational supplies.

N. INFORMATION

(U) Six issues of the division bi-monthly news'oper _Th -crePmin
Dole were printed end distributed. The quarterly issue 01 the
division magazine was prepered for publicAtion in vebruary.
thousand five hundred thirty nine hone news releases were submitted
to the Home Town News Center. Ninty-three percent of these were
processed and distributed by the Center.
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II. Section 2, ionsons le,-rned: Cor'anders' OC'"ervatioris. Tvalua-

tions and Rlconrendations.

A. ITS. 64:ii

(U) Out 1'recezsing of Personnel.

a. Ob,ervation: During the months of Vovsrber and Tecenltor

1968, over 6,000 officers and men rotated out of the Divi-ion fcr
return to COPUJ.

b. Evaluation: A,.s i i.ay of shoinp ,-rrrecistion for their
sacrifices, directions were given for out-processinp troors which,
when executed, T.rovided services beyond those normeV'y exrected
during out-processing. 'er-onnel services included 2 hour 1,-und-vV
service, extended hours of opertion for barber -nd tailor shors,
expanded entertainment, presentation of ar 'rds, end rrovision of tor
cuality uniform accouterments. The effect as exrected -,s that the
individuals derrrtinp the Division felt that the Diviion wCs con-
cerned about them and genuinely nrrreci.tive o their service. An
addition-i henefit was that those -'ersonnel beinf rrocereed into the
Division could see the fine treatment being piven the troors they

were replrcing. Observinp the fine send-ofP riven to thr dorrtin
personnel could only hrve o positive effect.

c. 'Iecciendation These vroce-,lres Pro an eyce]lent m-ns of
expressinp rr,.tituce for services rerr>rm-d to rcrsonnel returninp
to C01,' . Other units .ho rsa, he f;,ced dith siiri]rr vituptien
should l fan -1 in advance out-,.rccessin e procedures.

B. CPFIiSIO1S

1. (C) Relocstion of Ambush Sites.

a. Observation: The encmy normally uses the ssme route to
enter and to depart a hz mlet vrea.

b, Evaluation: Jnenv units rmonnoiter and secure routes into
populated areas. After completinp their mission they will freolent-
ly use the same route for u.'ithdrawral because they did not encounter
friendly ambushes vhile entering the area.

C. fecommendation: Units be prerered to move their embushes if
the enen' is observed moving long a route which by-rasses the estpb-
lished position.

2. (C) Use of 90rm -R for 'ight .jsbushes:

a. bservp.tion" There i,; - need for additional close suprort
for night ambushes.
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b. Evaluation: It was discovered that the enemy "reru-ently
positions fire surport elements to cover the ctrty that is desig-
nated to enter n hamlet. ften uron ehparinp the irrroacbinft enemy
element, friendly forces received RTC and B-40 roc!rt fire frorr the
enewr supporting position. By em-loyinr the 90nm RR, friendly &m-
bush positions could not only immediately en-age the ambmbed forcp
but could al3o -lace effective fires on the !lu-porting force out to
4U0 meters. The V ehive round -as found extremely effective when
used on withdrawing enemy troops.

c. ,ecormendtion: T;.j, 9Cr' -R !:ith beehive rounds be iised
on night ambushes for additional fhre surort.

3. (C) ;ursuit of nnefV Fol] owing !irht tmbushes"

a. Observation' Aii immediate pursuit must be made followinp
night ambushes to locate thore enemy personnel who have been wounded
or have hidden in the contact area.

b. 'rvcluation: It has been found that enemy personrel not
killed outright in the initial fires of the -'mbush ,,ill Pttemrt
to conceal themselves in the ir-diate Pre, of the contrct. The3e
individuals have been locted and ]<ilia cd or cartured by units em-
ployinr inmedicte illumnination and usinr fire and maneuver to swee-
the battlefield. Al:;o, if conducted thcroufrhly nnd apire~sively for
a great enough distance this rractice will re-establish contact or
ill reveal bodies which the fleeint enery haq attemrted to drag off.

Possession of these bodien is not only 1rortant for the morale of
friendly troors, but also rakes it rosrible for the local rom,lation
to identify the enemy denc for intelifence rurposes.

c. Recor-rendoticns: Al) units be instructed to make immediate,
thorough, :nd aggresnive sweeps of contict areas i4th instructirns
to regain ccntn ct: fcilin; that, they *ould search the area for
enemy rersonnel, ,.eapons, ernui ment, qn' docurents.

4. (C) Orerationsdi the 1ountains.

a. OC oervation: Whu,, or erctinr in the mountains in the dense
Junrle, the enemy renerally travels trails at nirht and hides near

them in the day.

b. Evrliation: Companies moving along trsi]s Fhould dror off
an ambush team alonr- the trails leadin- into the area to be worked.
;%pprocimately I platoon v:ould be involved in day anO night ambilshes.
The remainder of the comrnny would conduct search and clear orera-
tions. Personnel in ambush positions must be constantly alert
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because the tarfets are ustally fleeting.

c. Recormendation! Comranien oreratin in mountainous terrain
should use one platoon to establish a0 ushes alonp trails to enasge enery
units on the move and to provide security for the cosarn (-).

5. (U) BBT Removal.

a. Cbservationt The nose plu of the 175mm and 8 inch Howitzer
rounds with a small portion of the metal rinp removed so it will act
as a hook is an excellent means to tri-per trip wire firino device
BBT' s.

b. Evaluatirn: Yresently the frirrling hoolp and rore is the
recognized method to trirger thesc devices. In order for each soupd
to have the capability of breaching such obstacles, three to four
grappling hooks, with an ample amount of rope to allow the device
to be triggered at a safe distance, are re-uired to be erfective.
By using the nose plug of these artillery rounds !ith a light weight
rope or strong twine, we greatly reduce the ,,eirht factor. In Addi-
tion the small unit leader has the capability to destroy tleqe cas-
ualty producing devices by a readily available means.

e. Rec---er.daticn: This method be -'e Pnol'n to small unit
leaders, rorticularly those workinr in areos ssturateO with PPT'-,
in order that they may have the ca'ability of rercvinr these caiua)ty
produci_:, obstac~es with a simrle bht very effective mcape shift de-
vice.

6. (C) Beinz Lured Into Booby Trapped Areas.

a. Observaticn: Small rrcurs (3-7) of VC/13VA will fire at tr
units trying to induce them to chrse the enemy throu-h hooby trarred
areas.

b. Evaluation: US units th.,t have chased these sal) groupe
of VC/NVlA have suffered casualties they would not hbve slfrerel if
they were not involved in a fast Pnd osreless chase.

c. Recorrendrtion, Units in pursuit of the enemy shoul2d not
sacrifice caution for speed; small airolile element, shoud be ee-
rloyed to block routes of escare of fleeing VC/VA sms1l units when
no ground elements are in a rosition to ret up blocking positions;
and, all previously detected booby-trap areas .hould be rlotted on
all maps and avoided in the pursuit of the ener7.
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7. (C) Oraphs of 17ooby Trpped .reas.

. Observation: Gr -phs mrdo of the locetions of blooly tr tps
th.t vor sot off or discovcred "ntliinto there . re 6:-fe I-nes In -me
of the aren a.

b. T'vnluntion: It Is bolievoed tlesc n: fe Ines tare routes of
move ent of VC/ , 3an1ont. It is nlso )-eliov," the enon my use
these lnes for r-overent of sojoifninr forces rrO !:ter hoob7, tr.-p-
vinp then tten the router a re di ooverd by I3/!Alied troops.

c. Reco'--c1,'tion: 'fforts shou)A 1e n. On to loc'te such
sxfe lnn,! -n - ambushoes s<,.uld 'e est'-lainhe' -,ithin the 1-noe.

8. (C) Flame Operations.

a. Observation: The demand for flame drops since the no-
quisition for the Navy cargo net (see pora Ic (I)), has nt times
exceeded the cipability of the Y4 Flame Service Unit to provide
thickened fuel.

b. Evnlutn: The taxn capacity of the 1.4 hit is 200 gallons.
It can producn 75 drums of 4% thickened fue)l in an 8 hour period.
The qu-intity e-'o pr to 50 whpn 8 fuel Js mixed for fougasse. Flame
drops rcquire 1% thfl.-ened fu-l for ignition ":nd 4% for a longer
burning, tme; P mixt'tre of ]0 drums of cich ha.s been used. '-ben
ample stocks uere no" evailable, drtms of old fougsse (8% thick-
ened fuel) and drums of JP-4/dicse. oil rix v:ere rdded to the 10
drums of 4% fuel to acke up the 20 drm lo:d. Flame drops conducted
using this mixture still] proved highly effective as long as a suf-
ficient amount of thc 4% thiclzeneO fuel was present.

c. Reo-nendation: Tht when a fleme drop is requested, and
a full load (20 druns) of 1% or 4' thickened fuel is not available,
drums of 8% thickened fuel, and JP-4/diesel oil mix can be added to
complete the load as long as At least 10 drwr.s of the 4% are avail-
able. Thr provided a use for old fougasse which is mormplly des-
troyed.

9. (C) Downwind Drift of Riot Control Agent (RCA) CS-i.

a. Observation: The delivery of persistent RCA, C. in
55 gallon drums can cause considerable dounwind drift even with
ground bursts.
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b. 7valuation- It ha-s been found tbhat C -- l ,ril3 trevel a
significant distance dov,iind und er conditions su;ch as highb air
turbulence, a larse or neutral tem'-erpture rrac'ie'nt or hiah wjind
sreeda. In one case the effects of the nrent ivere note(' Pt a dis-
tance of' 1.5 km, fror. te target.

c. Recompaencticn: Thtif G'-l ira to be er-loyedl in the
vicinity of a pla nned oreration, rll personnel involved in the orera-
tion must have rrotective masks and Lnust be inrorred of' the taret
location ane tine of emrloymnt; that if these cenditicrrs -re not
met, C -1 should not be used in csurrort o" the o'er-tion; and to rre-
dlude unnecessary drift, UC blocking positions should not estpbljshed
beneath flight raths of helicotters.

C. TP. IVINC: !Vone.

1. (C) ;irborne Tersoncl Detector -- loitation.

a. Ct-servation: MTD missions provide valuable dzta to the in-
tellience collection effort and have rrved hiphly relintIle.

b. Thvlintion: It h been fcuod., -hthen *7T' reaeinrs -ere
exploited (':artillery, I Tj or t-ctic -- a~r', seco-nda ry exr~osio.8
and fi~;h'eoccurree. "in ra-n~v in-+trncec-, 4cen -'rourrl unitq or
air cn.v-,lry !->ve ex:ploitcdi rrcviouflv re'-orted "snif"ler' -reps, con-
tact i~~tenc,7;y forces 1- reoculte4.' Tn thsconnecticn, the OTC
of the iniffer tear. 'is h'cen in-tructeW to caL] siunil'icsnt readinpe
directly to the bri-r~ e rcsn'1'le for that AO, to permit ranrd
exrloita-tion. The di'-ision artillery 7"'C is Also called i-'en the
location is not i-ithin P hriPgade bou ndary.

c. Recor-' endrticn-. That to receive the r-xizmvir~ Offect of
sipnificznt sniffer reedings, the regronFible hrip-de should continre
to make every effort to '-lace artillery fire or ARP on the rerorted
area as soon as Tractical; tha-t, if a FAC is nvsilahe in the area,
the sniffer CIC should contact him directly in order to rinnoint the
area for ex!ploitation by t,;ctical air strikes,

2. (C) Comprehensive descrition of enerr7 Retructures and
mteriel.

a. During operations hirher hepdcuivrters re'-uire a detailed
decition of enenr structures, caches, trail Trarkerq, booby trpro
amd~ mteriel.
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b. -,valuation: In many coses, the item could not ve eva.luited
(bunkers, buildinps, BFf's) nnd in some c,.es P description of tle
surroundinr environment "as re-uired. l-e to rersonp] differences
in observation and reporting technirnes, the ovvlity -nd accuracy
of the intelligence report varied. Also, on occasions, Pe'ded rt-
quirements were levied subsecuent to der,,rture from the area.

c. Recomendation: Thotos, ith identifyin- data, could be
available at division level within hours after discovery, rolprold
Swinper cameras (cost under $20.0() and film should be -4de avail-
able on the basis of six per infantry bttalion.

E. I CGI2TICs

1. (U) Fickout Resupply.

a. Observation: Resupplyinf' of water to -n element in the
jungle is difficult to accomplish by wter cans or rlstic drums.

b. Evaluation- redium and heavy artillery (155,rr-, 175mm, A in)
batteries use metal cpnisters to store the fuzes used by the Puns.
The canisters are water tight and con be used as a water re-ur"]y
kick-out to the forward units,

c. Reco-mrendaticn: Thpt infnrtry units o'errtinp in jlinule
terrain coordinite with artillery b-tt ties to otrin these canisters
on a lorge scale bwsis.

2. (U) Red all Speci_ Handlin Requisitions:

a. Observti'n: Red P-ll Spccirl Handlin' requisitions Qhoo-d
include rtdar and FAMC equirment due to the ezsential nrture of
their mission.

b. Evaluation: Rerair parts requireO to move FADAC And RpdPr
equirment frcm de, dine cou]d be obtained rcre expeditiously in
that siecial ottention would be given these req-iitiong. Requisi-
tions submitted for required re-orts using norra] R R procedures re-
quire considcrally more time and proceqsing then Red Ball Special
handling. Dov-n time for FADAC and rad-nr equiprent will be reduced
significantly if Red Ball Srecial Handling Procedures 4re utilized.

c. Recor'-endetion: Thrt repir prts for FADAC and radar
equipment be authorized for requisition utilizing Red Pall Special

Handling Procedures.
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3. (C) Fuel and ;nro T oint.

a. Cbservation: A rrid refuel/rearm roint is needed to sup-
ort an Air Cavalry Troor when the refuel distance is more tban PO

minutes from the IO.

b. Evwluation: This facility should carry J ut enouoh for one
day's operations. By relletizing "ready to ro erno" and hoo, in, in
six bladders of fuel this point can be operational in 30 minutes.
The ,erc Rifle Platoon can be disrlaced forward with a secn'rity orce
for the raC point and provide additional rrctecti-n an4 locs) ratro1 -
li g. Both the HOL *nd the an--o resnined rirped ready for evcuation
if the enenV should attempt to close it. The Chinook Pnd nicks ere
on standby to rick up the r.oint and move it to P new location. This
location needs only enough room to refuel two aircraft at a time thus
abandoned fire bases Pre excellent choices above an open fietd of
clearLug.

c. Reconrendatien: The point should be scouted every time on
aircraft lnds for fuel, and, when possible it should stay in risce
no longer than 4 hours.

F. ORGLNIZATI, U

1. (U) Airnmobile Engineer Pttalion T01 5-215T.

a. Observation: The current -irvoile erFineer btta]ion TfT, .
is inade'-_te to effectively support the -irnobile division.

b. :-valutioe: Fxperience obtined from -ir-obile operations
has prowy th'at the three hri. den Are norally corM-tted in the Area
of opera, on-, -nd rec.'-rc extennive enpineer supnort. Crfrnic en-
gineer aui Fort for T rotective fcilities and h-se cpmr dewlorment
projects that recuire irr'ediate ction is inadeouate. '-any of t'ese
imnediate type recuirements are normally the responsibility of non-
divisional enpineer units. However, the reo.prrphica. dispersion of
these units treruently precludes rrrid execution of enpineer surnort
reouirements. ICE 5-215' provides for three line corvnies and P

headcuarters compz ny. This organization is sAtisfactory to rrovide
combat sulrort to the infantry bripwdes, but it does not afford flex-
ibility t. provide adeouate su.rort for the divi.tion su-'rort units
and the imrediate base develo, rent reruirements. The Peedquarters
and feadeuarters Company consists of 269 officers dnd en isted men mWd
all major items of engineer constructien eouiFment orpanic to the
division. This organization is too larre vnd diversified to be
supervised And controlled by P single comparky organization.
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c. Recommendation" gcner ] surort comnany con-istin-' of
two ecuiTment Tlatoons corposed basically of the sse eruirment thAt

is presently in the two heavy eouirment rlatoons Pnd one light er-uin-
ment riatoon; one combpt engineer -platoon with an eouirment us-ment.-
tion of three electric tool trailers and three cohrp drills; A main-
tenance platoon- and a headouorters platoon vou'0 be deeirable. A
MOE is rresently being finolized for subnissicn to UIRV nd will
include these recor7 ended changes.

G. SIGNAL:

1. (T1) Employment of -adio Jet control prourt N/r-RP-3O/morter
section communiction.

a. Oservaticn: The Battalion nort-r sectirn is rresently
authorizec the field telephone set TA-312 to rrovide com-munic~tinnn
between the FDC bunker tnd the miortar tubes; this system has made
it necessary to have one man mcnitor the rhone continnusly at eWch
firing point and orally relay the firing data to his respective gun
crew.

b. Evaluation! This ethod of conruniections is not effective.
One crew member must monitor thl J'-312 which precludes hir from
performing other duties. If -r error is rade in receivinr the d'ta,
it cannot be detected at the gun Fite. 7rrors choule be crp'lft eur-
ing the read-beck; hc~evc , thin delsys the lpyinp of the runs. The
radio set control goup ;, /GR-39 hs been used nt the run Position
in3tead of 1 fizld phone and the efficiency of the crews thus enuir-
pod has been grety incronsesd. r'he s-er4er -ortion of the control
group (C-23281 C -39) rIn rlaced at the Dun 7te. Ihis rermite
some mobility to thc 7n resronsihle for releyin- the data. Also
the volume of this set mnce it rossible far the fvn crews to moni-
tor the initial date re, uect. Tis rives them a heeastrirt in leyinp
in their junn, rius the capability of detectinp rossihle mistakes
generated by the man rel:yinr the dta.

c. Reco.-, endtt!cn: That the T07 be modifled to eruir, mortar
units with one C-232!C-RA-39 conronent of the AP/CPA-39 contro3
group per tube.

, (U) The FTC-7 Yanual Telenhone.

a. Cbservation: The l'TC-7 lanuel Telerhone Centrrl Office in
designed to handle 60 teley hone circuits, bvt, with minor modifice-"
tions the shelter can be utilized to bandle 320 circuits.
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b. Evaluation: The ITC-7 contains as a comronent one I-6
double-stacked switchboard cppable of hindling 6( circuits. P.7 re-
moving the service table to the left of the rermanently instAlled
SB-86, room was made to mount a second double-stacked F.-86. This
increases the I TC-7 to a !aracity of 12( circuits which can be b-ndled
by two operators. Te second switch-bord can be esil]y reroved
to remain at b'se car-s when it is necess: ry to -rovide A s9itebArd
at a brigade tctical cormend post.

c. Reccmmendi tion: That the modified MC-7 be utilized since
it is more compact a"d efficient than the ITC-lO.

J1. (U) Radio TTY "et AV/CrG-1 42.

a. Observation: 'hen both lonp whip and doublet -ntennps -re
used with the ORC-142, more reliable communications can be o itained.

b. Evalurtion: It has been observed tht the ef"ect of iin-
favorable atmospheric conditions on trrnswissinn can be minimized
if the orerator is Fble to switch from the i-hi- antenna to t hr dout-
let antenna, and vice versa.

c. Recor:endation: That both the Ion , 'hi and r? 1-50 doublet
antennas be put up when installinF a CRC-142 rip.

. (C) FM Cor-munic-tions as an rid to encineer VPF communi-
cations.

a. ",servation: FIl co.-municat ons have 'roven to be a valuable
aid to V' or.cerators on isol'teo fire ba.es as a means of ene-Jneer-
ing their systems.

b. w-cluation: In most cases, the only means of communicstion
that a VFF team will htve with the other terminal will be R1 radio.
The ability to conmunicate between terminals Nrs proven to be a
tremendous aid in the cuick irtAlp1ation of 17'P radio relay vstems.
W"hen problems occur after the shot is in oreretion, T1 coi wric.tionp
can be used to inform higher headquarters.

c. Recomrendrtion! That all VPF teams be eouinree with man-
portable communications.

S. (C) TS /Y4-.

a. Cbservation: The YY- pr ides a r'lible secure voice
circuit.
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b. Evaluation: The FY-8 is desipned to operate at 22-30 volts
DC. However, it functions best at 26.5 volts PC. Ielk of suffici-
ent voltage will cause the FY-8 to rmol.Aiction.

c. Recomendation: That an adeouste rower source be rrovided
to insure the FY-8 receives a stpble 26.5 volt., and thnt rrior to
turning the Y-8 in for maintenance, the inmrt voltoe should be
checked.

6. (C) Receiver - Transmitter RT-524.

a,. Observation: The RT-524 provides P reliable secure voioe
circuit when used in conjunction with the FY-8.

b. Eivaluation 1'hen operatinp the RT-524 in "Wild Pand Orera-
tion" (X LODE), the 'Wild Boand Operation" marings on the filter
FL-4OC2 should be upright as reid f.cinp the front of the eouirment.
The X hODE-N.:PJAL switch must be in the X YODE rosition.

c. Recommendation: That using orgp.nizations follow the steps
outlined in rara 7a (2), 17 ii-5820-401-20 to insure the RT-524 is
coniytihl with t.ho VY-P . .

. (U) ]adiotoletyri Terninnl AN/V$C-2.

a. Cbservation: lack of tare rerforntor eruirment on A.!!/V-2
radio-teletyre terminal does not al2 c' for ma--imm sreed rn, resron-
siveness.

b. Evaluation: The ANiVSC-2 Radiote2ety-re terrin,? 'ound Pt

brigade and bAbt.lion level is not eouiyiped Ath a TT-76 tanre rer-
forator. Configuration of th-is envirrient includes 1/0PR-.O6 .4.P
Radio, one 1 5-522 Mlodem, one NW-7 Cryrto Device and one TT-4 tele-
tyr.awritcr. In this confituration, the RVTT orerptdr must send each
mess,-ge lett "--6-etter. 'yr-inp mry be corrected only by retyrina
the word or line reoifting in slow oreration Pnd 3ess than "clen " '
copy. In addition, a message being transritted May not be "broken"
by anothez oubscriber for the !-ur-ose of sene'inr a hirher preceeence
message. Installotion of TT-76 evuirment would a.13.r for trnnsmwission
of "clean" copy at a steady rate of 60 words rer minute, rre-rinched
messrges, and would give each subscriber a "breek" csmnbility. ''ur-
ther, the VSC-2, which is installed in the rear of n I ton truck,
does not allow for working space for the reration of reesepe lo.ys,
storage of running spares, end comfortable working conditions. rrom
the standpoint of flexibility Pnd responsivenes, the redio-teletyre
terminal 'N/RCiG-42, mounted on P 3/4 ton truck is more desirehle for
brigade and battalion sise operations.
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C. Recorriendation: inediate action should be initipted to
eOuip each AN/V.C-2 RATT terminl1 with a I T-76 ' erforator" to sub-
mit a small development reouirement to LrTA('IC and U.5AYC to add a
TT-76 to the VSC-2 configuration; ind, to investigpte the feasibility
of converting from the A1/VSC-2 to the Ai!/GRC-!42.

H. MAINTEN'ANCE:

1. (U) P-153 Yine Detectors.

a. Observntion: A high derdline r-te wns exreriencedl with the
'-153 mine detector; problem ,reas included broken handlen, r cvffed
heads, and damaged wiring.

b. Evaluation: An increased training program wAs initipted
to imrrove operntor's knowledge with resrect to care and i'se of the
mine detector. Heasures were taken to insure tht- the mine detector
was stored in the case at all times unless actually in use. ropm
rubber or a suitable cushion roterial was fstened to the head of
the detector to yrevent daziage to the head. 7'ese techniies in
conjunction with a general trgining progrem lowered the deadline
rate from 50% to arproximately 25%.

c. Recorrmendation: Thrt the hed of the 1-153 mine detector

be covered with a protective cushion mteriil.

2. (U) Chainsaw Trouble Sbooting.

a. Cbservtion: Nring construction of fire hnes a hiph
mortality rete wes exrerienced 'itb chlinsaws, esrecial'y with the
starter :-ewinds and srurs.

b. Ewluationt Starter rewinds were being broken because
of improper starting procedures. The orerator pulled the starting
cable out to its maximum length when only a short, brisk pull is
reouired. The bolts securing the spur loosen after continuous
operation and eventually the spur is damaged. Corrective action
was taken. There was a noticeable decrease in the down-tim. of
ehainsaws,

c. Recomendation: That operators follow established pro-
cedures when starting chainsaws, and the bolts securing the spur
be checked every four hours.

3. (U) Recurring failures of aircraft assemblies.
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a. Observation: Several problem areas exist due to the

recurrence of failures in aircraft assemblies.

b. Evaluations

(1) OH-6A continuing problem areas:

(a) High frequency vibration (out of balance tail rotor easy).

(b) High engine oil pressure (defective sending units).

(c) Lateral Beats (low torque main rotor dampers).

(d) Altitude indicators continue to fail with none available
through supply,

(e) Heading indicators, CN998 Gyro & wave sine filters
continue to fail with no replacement in sight.

(2) UH-lC:

(a) In January we had a rish of leaking short shaft seals.

(b) Mixing lever bearing continues to wear ot lon£' before
time change.

(c) Transmission input leaking.

(3) AH-I,:

(a) Both long and short tail boom cables require replacement
at approxirately 50 flying hours.

(b) Tail rotor chains and sprockets wear out far too early.

(c) Dog house fairing upper bracket breaks too easily.

(d) SAS, transducer cro r.3ll channel cards continue to fail
at a high rate.

(e) Amo door rivets pull loose.

(f) Hyie .%1ic leaks and seeps continue to be a problem.

(g) Tail lights not available, none presently installed.
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(4) A rmament:

(a) XV-28 flex cables, gun control units, and intervolometers
continue to be a problem with no or few spare parts available
through supply channels.

(b) 4Oim pawl assemblies cracking and/or shevaring pins6

C. Rconmendation: Corrective action be taken at appropriate
higher maintenance echelons to reduce these deficiencies.

1. P3YOPS

(C) The "Voluntary Informant Program"

a. Observation: The Voluntary Informant Prorram (VIP)
offers immediate cash rewards for voluntary informants providing
enemy infrrmation or material,

b. Evaluation: This program has ben widely publicized
throughout the division area but the response has been somewhat
disappointin.g One of the factors linitinr the response to this
pr-ogr-.r n is tn natural reluctance of I -e people to provide inforation
b(,-n-i-e ,f -"Par of reprisals, One teci niiue that h~s been used
tf, af,; - a p.rson the opportunity to - candidly without
cvmprom'3ing himself is to question all people during medical
treatme:- at UEDCA S. This technioue allows persons who desire
to pas- inforration to do so without fear that they will be
suspecte. of voluntarily contacting allied military personnel to
deliver nformation,

c. Recemendationt That MEDCAPS be evaluated as a means of
eliciting a greater response to the Vfl'.
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DA, Headquarters, XXIV Corps APO 96308 1 2 APR 1969

TO: Commanding General, United States Army, Vietnam, A10 96375

1. (U) The 101st Airborne Division (AI4) Operational Report - Lessons Learned
has been reviewed at this headquarters and is forwarded in accordance with
US RaV Regulation 525-15.

2. (C) Except as noted below, HQ, XXIV Corps concurs without further comment
on commander' s observations, evaluations and recommendations listed in Section
2 of the report. Comments follow:

a. Reference item concerning description of enemy structures and materiel,
para D2, page 36. Concur in principle. The Polaroid Camera, Model 100, FS14
6270-933-7425, Line No Z12753 has been issued to one infantry battalion in Viet-
nain. Although more expensive ($100.25) than the Polaroid Swinger, this camera
provides better pictures. Unit should request desired cameras in their next
1.iTOE submission.

b. Reference item concerning kickout resupply parsa El, page 37. Nonconcur.
Yetal canisters used to store artillery fuzes are a reuseable item and are in
short supply. The five gallon, plastic' collapsible, Lug-A-Jug, FSN 7240-782-
3236 which costs 41.00, is recoiiiend ri as a water container, and its cost and
weight are only a fraction of the motal fuze container. The plastic container
is available through normal -upply channels. The Lug-A-Jug is equipped with a
screw cap which prevents contamination and facilitates pouring into a canteen.

c. Reference item concerning employment of Radio Set Control Group AN/GRA-
39/mortar section co-mmunic.tion, pars GI, page 39. Concur. Authorization for a
C-2323/GRA-39 component of the A/GRA-39 control group per mortar section should
be requested by NiTOE submission.

d. Reference ite;a concerning fl[ commnications as an aid to engineer VHF
corununications, para G4, page 40. Concur. Use of f radios as an engineering
system when evploying -. lti-channel radios is standard practice in tactical
signal uits.

e. Reference item concerning TSEC/Ia-8, pars G5, page 40. IPonconcur. The
HYP-2 power supply is an ancillary item for the KY-8 and provides adequate power
to the X-8. The HY?-2 is available through normal CQaSEC logistics channels.

f. Reference item concerning Radioteletype Terminal AN'/VC-2, para G7, page
41. Concur in principle. Installation of a TT-76 tape perforator in j ton truck -
mounted AN/VSG-2 is impractical due to space requirements. One hundred percent re-
placement of existing AN/VSC-2 radio sets with AN/GRC-142 radio sets is deemed
more appropriate.

DOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS;

DECLASSIFIED AFTEi 12 YEARS.
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CONFIDENTIAL
AVII-XT (24 Feb 69) 1st Ind
SUIiJECT; Operational Report - Lessons Learned, 101st Airborne Division for

Period Ending 31 January 1969, iZCS CSFOR-65 (RI) (U)

g. Reference item concerning failure of aixcraft assemblies, par& H3, page
42. Concur. The unit should vibmit EIR' s on unsatisfactory aircraft assemblies
lAW TM 38-750.

FOR TIE CO4MAJDER

Ii. R. AY1OR

CPT, AGC
Asst Adj

Cy Furna
DA ACSFOR
CG, 101st Abn Div (AM)
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AVHGC-DST (24 Feb 69) 2d Ind
SUJET: Operational Report of Headquarters, 101st Airborne Division

for Period ! nding 31 January 1969 (RCS CSFOi-65) (II)

HEADQUART1r.S, UNITED STATES API4Y, VIjTNANM, APO San Francisco 96375 2 MAY 1969

TO: Commander in Chief, United States Army, Pacific, ATN: GPOP-1)T,
APO 96558

1. This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned
forthe qanrterly period ending 31 January 1969 froom Headquarters, 101st
Airborne Division.

2. Cohiuents follo*:

a. Reference itetm' concerning 3DT Removal, section II, page 34, para-
graph B5; concur. The observation is a valid one and the item is con-
sidered a good field expedient. Dissemination of the suggestion will be
made to all cornx-knds in the April edition of the USARV 1ine-warfare Notes.

b. Reference item concerning Red 7all Special Handling Requisitions,
section II, page 37, paragraph !;(2); nonconcur. Red Bll Special Hand-
ling procedures arc intended to give the highest requisitioning prioritiesto cor.1hat vehc].eI, such at and 1f-popelled artillery. FI-icld
Arillery kat~a Conipulor(1'ADAC) and radar equipinente do not frll into this
cnteory. !cIxension of Ied Pall 31zce.al Hlandling to inclidc more equip-
ment will resilt, in di.?dnished nrloKities for combat equipment. Li aiting
the scope of Red Rall Special 1Raridling allows more intensive response.
Red %all ..'xpross requisit.ionin '  procedures provide responsive repair parts
support and have proven to 1c :Iore adequate in support of noncombat equip-
mont. The unit will be informed of the above. No action is required by
higher headquarters.

:c. Reference iten concerning Radioteletype Terminal AN/VSC-2, section
II, page 41, paragraph G.O, and paragraph 2f of lst Indorsement. Concur
with 1st Indorser.ent cormaent as concerns impracticability of adding TT-76
to AN/VSC-2 configuration. As concerns replacement of the AN/VSC-2 with
the X/GRC-142, this is a doctrinal proposal which should properly be
addressed by the United States Arny Combat Developments Command (USACDC).

d. Reference iten concerning recurring failures of aircraft assemblies,
section Ii, pacge 42, paragraph H3' concur with corments by X71V Corps in
ist Indorsement. Unit has been contacted to obtain information on the
required Equipment Improvement Reports (EIR).

FOR THE CCMIANDE:

C. D. WILSON
ILT, AGC(Assistant Adjutant General

Cy furn:
lOlst ATM Div .

XXIV Corps
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GPOP-DT (24 Feb 69) 3d Ind (U)
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, 101st Abn Div for Period Ending

31 January 1959, RCS CSFOR-65 (Rl)

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 18 JUN 1969

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters has evaluated subject report and forwarding indorse-
ments and concurs in the report as indorsed.

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

C. L SHORTY
CPT, AGC
Asst AG
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CONFIDENTIAL
Inclosure I (TASK 0RGANIZATION) to ORLL, 101st irborne Division for
Period Ending 31 January 1969, ROS CSTOr&-65 (RI)

let Brigade, 101st Abn Div 2d Prigade, 101st Abn D iv

HHC, 1-101 HC, 2-101
1-327 Inf 1-501 Inf
2-327 Inf 2-501 Inf
2-502 In! 1-502 In!
2-320 Arty (1S) 1-321 .rty (M)

A-326 7ngr (0S) C-326 rn~r (' )
A-326 1 ed Ti-326 Ved
B-801 '.-iint C-801If lInt

I-A-426 S&3 2-A-426 s&
1-2 65 'UZC 2-265 RDC
1-101 ?4P Co 2-101 YP Co
42 Inf Piat (9ct Dog) 47 Inf Plit (Sct T)09)

557 Inf Plit (Combst Tracker) Te'm, 101 T.I1 Det
Tem, 101 MI Det F,SCP, P-501 ' ig (Redesignated
FASCP1 U-501 Sig (Redesignated .ST, -501 -ir, etf 1 nec 68)

FST, A-501 Sig eff 1 Dec 68) TLCP, 19 Tac kir Srt Sqdn
TACP, 19 Tac Air Spt Sqdn (1-30 Nov)

(1-30 Nov) TACT', 20 Tsc Air %t Sadn
TACP, 20 Toc Air Spt Sqdn (1 Dec - 31 Jan 69)

(1 Dec - 31 Jan 69)

I ari=io, 101 t bn Div 101st Abn Div A rty

JB!C, 3"' LOI Kflf

3-187 Anf 2-11 "rty (q-,)
1-506 Inf .- 377 f'rty (Avn)
2-506 Inf 4-77 (.J') (_)
2-319 Arty (DS) 1-A3 Afrty (aS-R)
B-326 Fngr 2-138 rty (rz.R)
('.326 :ed /-2-94 Arty (r-S-T.) (eff 28 Dec)
D-801 r int n-1-40 Irty ('S-R) (eftf 7 Mov)
3-P-426 S .s Plat, r)-l-44 Arty (^,W9Sm)
3-265 'SC Sec, r-29 rty (1-rch1iaht)
3-101 M P Co qec, -- 65 Arty (Nud 50)
58 If Plt (Sct Dog) 650 Trans Det
Team, 101 -I Det
FP.SC?, F--501 Si (T edesipnpted 160th /,vn

F ST, A-5('1t Sig, eff 1 Dec 68)
TACP, 19 Tqc Air Spt Sqdn 101 AIM

(1-30 Nov) 158 AE (-) (eft 29 Jen 69)
TACP, 20 Tec Air Spt Sqdn 163 Go o (S)

(1 Dec -31 Jan 69) 159 ASHH

mci,1 - CONMDENTIAL

so



CONFiDENTIAL
Inclosure 1 (TASK OM,; NIZATI.N) to ORLL, 101st Airborne Division for
Period Ending 31 January 1969, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI)

Division Troops Div %3t Cmd

HHC, 101st Abn Div HHC & Ra nd
2-17 Cav 326 f-ed (-)

F-58 mIn (LRP) 426 M& -
D-1-1 Cav (attached) 801 I1aint (-)

3-5 CAv (-) (OC0N eff 2 Nov) 67 aint Co
5-7 Cay (OPCON eff 2-9 Nov) 5th Trans
C-2-34 'mor (OPCON)
326 Engr (-)
326 Med (-)
501 ig (-)
101 dmin Cc (-)
101 p Co (-)
101 MI Det (-)
65 RRC (-)

10 Gal Plat
20 Qml Det.
38 Cml Det (1 Nov - 20 Dec)
22 Vii. Hist Det

25 PI Det

3 PI Det
359 fvn Spt Dct (1-11 Nov)

Det 16, Sub Unit, 1st ANGLICO
Dot 32 (-, 5th lfeather Sadn
59th Sig Det (6-31 Jan)
Det 4,7th PSYCPS Bn

CONFIDENTIAL
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